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300TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
MIKIMOTO PEARLS 

The most selective collection of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop for other quality Japanese 

S 
imports at . . . Exquisite necklaces (single 

~ It • k · to 4 strands) / matching ear· 
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Also one of the largest collections of Japanese Arts & Crafts in Hawaii. 

I(ukui Mortuary Ltd. 
HONOLULU CREMATORY 

MORTUARY 
247 N. Kukui St. 

Call 51·548 

"Cons.tant Help in Time of Need" CREMATORY 
Puuhale & Democr.at 

Call 86·458 

24·HOUR SERVICE 
w. Recommend HJWoii Purple Shield PIon SAME OWNUSHIP 

Current dividend rate 4% - highest 
return for Insured savings In HawaII 
Savinls insured up to $10.000 by 
U S Government agency 

BUY $1,000.00 : ~ 
with a regular savings program : 

at International Savings • 
$25 per month for 40 months : :~ INTERNATIONAL 
!~ ::r m;: for 10 months : ~~ S A V I N G S 

y $ , . ,~ ANO LOA N ASSOCIA T IO N . LTD 
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Hq chapter news, thanks for keeping 
the stories rolling in. 

To Dick Oguro for his always inter
esting and complete stories covering 
Baker chapter, saludos. And more 
saludos for keeping the photographic 
section alive. 

And some of you should be deriv
ing benefits from Shigeru Inouye's 
investment counselling, for here is· 
an expert in his field. 

And Richard Yamamoto keeps ev
eryone posted on the actions of the 
Green Thumbers. Here is one hel
luva active group of members who 
seem to be really enjoying trading 
knowledge and information for the 
benefit of all concerned. 

And for the moment, last but not 
least, to Bob Sato and Bea Imada 
and Frances Okazaki for their con
tinued office help. 

This is not meant to be a coverage 
for all of those who help to make this 
newspaper run from month to month. 
We will give due credit and recog
nition to others as we go along. 
For as we stated at the beginning, 
these are the people who run the 
paper. To all of you - Happy New 
Year. And to the entire club mem
bership - HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

- Editor 



PUKA SQUARES 
Along with most everything else, the 
Parade il' fading out the old year 
w1thout toO much strain and fanfare. 
Twelve months of work are behind 
us, and we are a bit tired, too. 

It's been one year now since Screen 
Process Hawaii took over the publi
cation of our monthly newspaper and 
the improvements have been far be 
yond expectations. We hope to conti
nue our relations with Screen Pro
cess Hawaii for a long time to come, 
to the mutual benefit of Club 100 and 
the publishing firm. So for those who 
appreciate good printing, give 
Screen Process Hawaii a pat on the 
bacK. 

But the biggest hand must go to our 
corresp.ondents who keep this paper 
ahve wlth their monthly contribu
tions, from the Big Island clear over 
to C!llifornia. Their names appear on 
the Contents page. Let's give them a 
b1g hand, and especially at the chap
ter level, give these correspondents 
their just dues. They deserve what
ever accolades you can pass their 
way, for without them, one of the 
club's prime source of mass com
munication would be no more. 

Our editorial tack this month takes 
a sligh.tly different turn, although we 
~re ~tlll on the basic subject of the 
lndlVldual, and his concern for lib
erty and freedom. As the advice-to
the lovelorn columnist Ann Landers 
puts it: "Everyone has a problem." 
Our editorial problem is that of con
tinuity. However, since the Club 100 
was born out of the physical combat 
for freedom, we feel that the pursuit 
of the theme of liberty and freedom is 
apropos for our main editorial em
phasis. 

But this editorial has its lighter 
mom~nts, and the mythology of the 

7 . Gods of Good Fortune provide us 
w1th the opportunity to speak of the 
new year coming up in a sort of easy 
and. .r:.~laxed manner, while still 
~alntalnlng the thread of our edito
rial e~phasis. This light hearted
ness 1S portrayed by the bundh of 
1 OOt~ lnfan.try dogfaces on our cover, 
plaYIng cnbbage while sweating out 
their next frontline move (these guys 
co~ld .lust as well be shooting craps!) 
ThIS IS . part.of hfe also-having fun, 
JUSt plaIn enjoyment in whatever we 
happen to be doing for the moment. 

And speaking of enjoyment take a 
look at this month's Kooking Korner 
and the recipes offered by Setsuko 
Yamag~ta. That western style gomo
kuzush1 sounds deliCious, and barbe
cued spare ribs - hell, we could go 
for these any time. We wonder how 
many males try these recipes. 

Blue Nagasaki has an interesting 
year-end report on the finals of the 
fishing club contest. This is one club 
that more members should jOin. No 
one seems to be starving. 

And talking about eating, why don't 
the ladies start a Gourmet Club? 

Come rain or come shine, the Golf 
Club keeps rolling along, and Jack 
Mizushima has been faithfully re
porting the doings the past twelve 
months. How about a summary, 
Jack? 

Kent Nakamura reports his usual 
bitty from the medicine chest. Which 
goes to show that size of member
ship is not necessarily the main 
thing. We sympathize with David 
Nakagawa, Roy Hatakenaka, Genny 
Matsumotoya and Albert Yokoyama. 
Maybe you -all should join the fishing 
club and learn how to catch one once 
in a while. 

To Tommy Nishioka for his Board 
Hi-lites, and to Rinky Nakagawa for 

Cont. on Content page 



HAWAIIAN AUTO PARTS 
& SUPPLY CO., LTD. 

O!N! .... L AUTO 'AI", ACCUSOIIU & 'AINTI 

1041 LIII~" II. 'h •••• 7ot-71' - 716-425 

l,oRch Sto,. 

3012 W.I.I •• A... ,~ ••••. $13.001 - 513.933 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor Tune-up 

Automatic Transmillion 

Preei.e Di09no.i. with 
Electronic Equipment 

GEORGE YAMASHIIO 

,.. 71C).425 3036 Walalae Ayo. 

Hawaii 
Silk Screen Supplies 
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Wallace F. !waa 
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2233 I . Itl •• S •. 
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,~ ••• 273. 451 

and TOIl Service 
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617 Kunawal Lan. 
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George M. Kurisu 'D' 
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Phone 273·335 
94268 Depot Rd 

Waipahu 

256 N . •• ,.to.lo Str •• t 

Res. Phone 848·925 Phone 65·194 

CHIDORI STUDIO 



BAKER 
YEAR 1961 is about to fade into the 
annals of ' HISTORY. But before it 
does, and BABE 1962 appears over 
the horizon, and before we bid adieu 
to OLDMAN 61 for good, lets recap 
the activities for December 1961. 

December 9, Saturday, was the an
nual Baker Chapter family Christ
mas dinner and party. And quite a 
party it turned out to be. 

All told, I swear, there must have 
bee,n 3-400 members, wives, and 
their bambinos in attendance. Sure 
is still getting bigger and still big
ger as the years go by. Thought the 
reverse had started, but--doesn't 
seem like it just yet! 

Taking over on a last minute deal 
as chairman of this affair was Yoshio 
Hirose-san. And he turned in an
other terrific job. 

The dinner was simple--Sukiyaki-
with trimmings--salad, takuwan, 
with trimmings--salad, takuwan, 
etc., etc., but it was real tasty and 
filling just the same. 

Seems like there was some "labor" 
problem--shortage of manpower in 
the kitchen--and to the rescue came 
an in-law (lady) of James "Jigoro
suke" Kawashima. Even guests 
helped out at Baker Chapter affairs. 
TERRIFIC. To ease the clean up 
chores, though, saw prexy Yoneshige 
corralling the bachelors of the eve
ning to do the pots and pans--and 
these were very willingly recruited! 

A JOB WELL DONE, HIROSE AND 
COMPANY. Special thanks to Pris
cilla (Mrs. Hirose). I understand she 
baked some cake and made other 
specials- besides for this affair-
besides being the runner for last 
minute things that had to be gotten. 

After all these years which have 
featured Christmas Movie Cartoons 

as the feature attraction of the eve
ning--Christmas being for the 
family and kids--this year's was a 
real special treat. 

A live magic show was put on by 
LON MOORMAN, an amateur magi
cian--being full-time in the buying 
and selling of industrial cleaning 
equipment game. And--we have 
JAMES T ANI to thank for this real 
special treat . Thanks loads, Jimmy! 
I'm sure the adults enjoyed rhe show 
just as much as rhe children did. 
After all the HAND IS QUICKER 
THAN THE EYE, NO! 

Being a nice, short snappy party, 
everything was over by 9:00 0' 

clock, including the clean up. None
theless, it was a most enjoyable eve
ning. 

A new twist was added that evening 
though--a NIJIKAI was most defi
nitely held--bur rhis -time by fami
lies! A few families "ganged up" 
and got themselves Invited as whole 
families--and so went to park them
selves for a while at the KI's resi
dence in Kapahulu---PA andhisfam
ily, HK and his family and DO and 
his family. 

Just rhought we had gotten through 
a sumptuous Christmas party din
ner--but here everything was dished 
our except the kitchen sink again. 
Wonder where kids have that won
derful appetite? Maybe rhey have 
extra stomachs? 
'Twas to be but a short "hell~: 
glad-to-have-met-you, goodbye 
sort of thing, but it was realiably 
reported that the last family to leave 
P A and his brood, had to be almost 
forcibly helped out of the door??? 

Bur this second meeting was also 
very enjoyable Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Iha. Domo Arigato! 

••• ••• • •• 
Thoughr that this affair would also 
be the last business meerin for the 



year too, and consequently, new of
ficers would be elected then. 

However, such was not the case and 
as a consequence, a meeting was 
scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 14. 

The average number showed up for 
this meeting, as usual, I'm told (I 
walked in on the meeting just as it 
was about to be adjourned)--and 
therefore, was told about the re
sults of the election that had just 
been concluded. 

Had wanted to take a "family" por
trait of the new elected officers-
but found out that only one was pre
sent. Seems that when I saw Ken Iha 
departing for his Thursday night 
bowling, just as I had pa:dced my car 
to attend the meeting, the secre
tarial race was not yet decided-
as he seemed to be moot surprised 
and a little bit "chagrined" when I 
later brought him the "good tidings" 
--that he had been elected as Secre
tary. 

Although, these were these were 
there to defend themselves, they 
still got elected??? And those now 
famous "railroad" jobs gottwooth
ers into office without opposition-
because they were not there to "de
fend" themselves--Fred Kanemura, 
president, and Billy Takaezu, Vice 
president. I wonder if they would 
still have been elected had they been 
there to defend themselves???? 

Kidding aSide, no doubt about this set 
of officers for 1962, they will cer
tainly carryon in the traditional 
Baker Chapter manner and make the 
next year bigger and betterl CON
GRATULATIONS AND BEST 
WISHES: 

President 
Vke Pre!? 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

••• 

FRED KANEMURA 
BILLY T AKAEZU 

KEN lHA 
KATSUMI (l<ATS) 

MAEDA 

••• ••• 

BOB SAKOKI thought that he was go
ing to sneak one over on the boys-
by getting married again--without 
any Bakerite getting in on the know! 
But at the Christmas party on Dec
ember 9, Jimmy Inafuku told itto a 
few who had worked real closely 
with Bob Sakoki when he had been 
Bn treasurer as well as Baker Chap
ter president, that he had been ex
tended an invitaton by Bob's ac
countant group in the Ar)'Ily to a 
Bachelor's party planned for Fri
day the 15th at the TripIer NCO club. 
(Even Bob Kadowaki who works quite 
closely to Bob did not know about itll 
A limitation had been imposed--that 
we should limit our attendance share 
to approximately 15 members. 

So sorry, if we missed inviting you. 
However, the few that were asked 
responded magnificently and really 
helped Bob Sakoki celebrate his few 
days of bachelorhood left, eh, JI, KM, 
YH, RY, BK, KI, PA, etc. 

Seems, it must have come as a sur
prise to Bob Sakoki though as it had 
been told to him that it was to be a 
Christmas party that was being plan
ned. And he must have been doubly 
surprised to see sohnany of us Bak
erites there! 

The gang wouldn't let Bob go home 
early. They just about closed up the 
NCO club--Bakerites kept right up 
with the other group--in fact, I 
think we were the last to leave--eh 
ry and YY. Where the h----- did 
you guys go--never saw you at the 
HUBBA HUBBA??1 

Yessiree, that was our NIJIKAI stop 
We got there just in time for the 2nd 
of 3 shows for that night. 
After the show was over, the gang 
decided to go take in the show at the 
Oasis. 

Not being young anymore, even thO 
P A wanted to go really badly, I went 
home--to bed--and PA had to· come 



------ATTENTION------

Our next meeting of JAPAN TOUR 
will be held on Wednesday. January 
17, 1962, at 7 :00 P.M. sharp at tne 
Clubhouse. 

Mr. Hirosuke Ishikawa, president of 
the Teisan Auto Co. will be with us 
so please make an effort to attend 
on this very important meeting. Re
freshments will be served. 

Bob Saw 
with me, or else walk home, because 
his car was parked at my residence. 
And that was already 2am Saturday 
morning! 

Think Bakerites are rough? We bow 
to Sakoki's accountant buddies. No 
wonder, Bob Sakoki has such sta
mina! 

We had an outsider who was a "Bak
erite" for the evening--being so ob
viously outnumbered--but more so 
being invited by a Bakerite--since he 
was the Exec. Sec'y of Club 100 
during the two-year term that Bob 
Sakoki served as Bn Treasurer-
HK! Even though sllghtly under the 
must have gone home well cured! 

SUCCESS, HAPPiNESS, AND LONG 
LIFE(as the pakes would put it) to 
you BOB & FRANCES SAKOKI! 

*** *oj.* *** 

While passing out bouquets, may we 
also toss a few to T AKASHI (KIT) 
KIT AOKA newly appointed judge for 
Maui. Our best wishes to you and 
Continued SUccess in your new en
deavor! 

And this closes out the old! 
RlNG OUT THE OLD! TRUMPET 
THE NEW! 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Sayonara for now----
Dick 0 

New Location 

SMILE SERVICE SlA liON 

1274 N. King St. 

Phone 86-933 

Free Cor Wash 
with Every Purchase 
of $4 .00 or more 

YAMANE SHELL SERVICE 
King & Kalokaua 

REPAIR - LUBRICATION 

Phone 903·225 

MITSUO YAMANE, Proprietor 

Good Food- Fine Liauors 

1241 Kapiolani Blvd. 

Ph. 583-089 
Isamu Nakasato 'A' 

'! '~'. 
f:1i-.1i~) Trophies {or Hawaii's Champions 
\:;)~"! The Best for Less 

ll.- •••. ~ 

Awards - Medals - Trophies 
Engraying 

GEORGE H MAEOA, Prop. 

950 Cooke St. 
Nea r Bowling City 

Phone 65166 
Res. 7.46-117 



Attention 
INSTALLATION BANQUET TO BE HELD AT WO FAT 

Club 100 cordially invites you to their 1962 Installation Banquet on Saturday, 
January 27, 1962 at 6:30 P.M. at WO FAT CHOP SUEY, 115 N. Hotel Street. 
(infQrmal) Club 100 official shirt suggested. 

Bob Taira (D), Chairman, Nomination and Election Committee, has released 
the election results as follows: 

Donald Kuwaye, Charlie Chapter, Supervisor of the State Unemployment Insu
rance and Club's board member for the past three consecutive years, has been 
elected president of Club 100 for 1962. 

Others elected were: First Vice President - Gary Uchida, Headquarters Chapter. 
Second Vice President - Tom Matsumura, Charlie C"hapter 

Secretary - James Miyano, Baker Chapter 

Treasurer - Tom Nosse, Headquarters Chapter 

Assistant Treasurer - Etsuo Katano, Medics Chapter 

Bob Sato 

MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY, LTD. 
" ... 

Kamaboko 
Yokan 
Age 

Kushi 
Chikuwa 
Uzumaki 

-. ------... ... 121 .... : 

Free Gift Wrapping Service 

•••• : Ahui Sf. ----_ .... .. ~ 
•• ~ Phones 

66"702 
53'478 

Charles Furumoto-D 

We Wrap For Mailing 



MEDICS 
From the Medicine Chest ..• 

A hand of Medics--not even a handful 
of them--turned out at the Kaneohe 
Yacht Club on November 17 for the 
last stag night of 1961. David Naka
gawa, Roy Hatakenaka, Genny Ma
tsumotoya, and Albert Yokoyama 
were primed for a fish-fry, but they 
had to settle for meat, store-bought 
at that. 

For netted mullets were fewer than 
the few members present. Roy at
tributed the lean catch to the claim 
that hardly any fish were gallivant
ing out there that evening. 

However, a,ccording the David and 
Albert, Roy (1) made some pretty 
putrid throws and (2) steered the 
boat off-course when David (still 
convalescing) was in casting posi
tion. 

Now that the mullet season is over, 
Roy can be seen in his backyard, 
simulating throws which, he says, 
will prove his skill next year. 

** ** 
December 21 is the night when Roy 
will star in a different role, one that 
befits his attributes. In view of the 
situation that Masaichi Goto has 
slimmed down tremendously, that 
Ralph Hayashi is mostly a memory, 
there is no one left in the Medics 
but Ha-ta-ke who can fitfully play 
the part of the genial man in the 
red suit. 

At this writing, of course, Roy 
doesn't know he'll be greeting the 
kiddies with a bag on hiE shoulders. 
Maybe, to assist, Frankie Shigemura 
can be a junior Santa. 

Word has been received that Shigeo 
Tamura, long laid up. will be coming 

9 

out from Wahiawa; so the event 
promises to be truly "Merry Christ
mas". 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to all from the Medics. 

Kent Nakamura 

BOARD 
BOARD HI-LITES 

The Board of Directors held their 
last and final meeting at the 'GLOW' 
with a scrumptious dinner to go with. 
Incidentally the GLOW is located at 
1241 Kapiolani Blvd. and is owned and 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Nakasato 
of Able Company. The food was very 
good and the pr.ice for the portion 
served were very reasonable . For 
the benefit of the raeaders, the ainner 
was a "DUTCH" so not a penny was 
charged toward the club. In fact, the 
Board members were very pleased 
with the situation. 

The forthcoming Japan tour commit
tee distributed a copy of the tour plan 
and its minutes for the Board's ap
proval. The Board, and Gary Uchida 
who represented the tour group, dis
cussed the plans and the minutes 
very carefully and made addition and 
deletion where necessary before the 
board made the final approval. In the 
near future, the members will be re
cei ving the approved copy of the tour 
plan and it is certainly materializing 
very well into reality. Incidentally, 
I took apeek at the tentative itinerary 
some time ago and it sure looks won
derful. The committee is working 
very hard toward this trip and come 
next fall, I'm certain that this group 
will be having a very enjoyable vaca
tion. 

Tommy Nishioka 



Miss Club 100 
May Tsukiyama enjoyed her work as 
an airline stewardess, with both Ha
waiian Airlines and Pan American. 
But since her marriage she found 
an even more rewarding "job", that 
of a "law wife." 

May, who has lived in Boulder for 
five years, is the wife of Don Tsu
yama, a senior law student. She 
works full time as receptionist at 
Esquire, Inc. She is also president 
of the Law Wives Club. 

"As law wives, we are all in the 
same boat," says May. "Most of the 
wives are working to assist their 
husbanda through school and it helps 
t 0 have others with whom to discuss 
their mutual problems. I also feel 
it helps to have a deeper understand
ing of what our husbands are doing . " 

To accomplish this , the Law Wives 
Club sponsors a seminar program. 
Once a month one of the law profes
sors speaks to the wives. There are 
presently 110 law wives with about 
half of them active in the club. Wives 
of the professors assist with the 
group. 

May and Don Tsukiyama were both 
born in Hawaii and are of Japanese 
descent. There are about 200 stu
dents at the University from our new 
state, and an active Hawaiian Club. 
Don's father, former lawyer , was 
appointed chief justice of the Su
preme Court in the new state. May 
also has family members inHawaii, 
though her father has moved to Cali
fornia. 

"I was Miss Club 100, but this isn't 
quite what it SO:.u1ds," she explains. 
The Club 100 was a group formed by 

the 100th Battalion from the Second 
World War. She also learned the 
Hawaiian dances but doesn't find 
much time in her busy schedule for 
things like this. 

For a recent program given by the 
University Faculty Wives Club, May 
was asked to arrange the order of 
tiny orchids for the Hawaiian pro
gram. She wrote to her sister who 
had over 2,000 orchids shipped to 
Boulder. When May walked into the 
luncheon, she was asked to dance 
in place of a student who couldn't 
perform at the last moment. No one 
watching realized she hadn't planned 
to dance. 

As a stewardess, May flew island 
hops for two years with Hawaiian 
Airlines. Then she moved to Pan
American where she worked for a
nother two years. She flew trips to 
the West Coast. Her knowledge of the 
Japanese language helped handle 
many situations. 

May remembers many interesting 
and eXCiting days as a stewardess , 
iJut has no regrets about coming to 
Boulder and staying on the ground 
as a law wife. 

From Boulder Daily News, Colo. 

S~~M 
1944 Kalakaua Ave. 

Phone 959-422 

MIKE MORIWAKI 
FRANK MARUSHIGE 



TRY OUR 
HOT CAKES 

LILIRA 
BAKERY 

515 N. KlJAKJNJ ST. 

Phone 511-651 

KANRAKU ··TEJt~HO.uSE. 
.. . . ~ 

PlWE MAKE YOUR RESERYAnOllS EARLY 
, .. tures: 

Finnt Japln'M Food Prepared by 
Chefs Direct from Japan 

fourtH" .entiful Waitresses in 
Kimonos ludy to Serve You 

A urge H,II Thlt Can 
Ac,ommod.t. O .. er 1,000 GUftts, or 

C,n be P"titioned Into Fi,e 
Good Siud Rooms 

SeYe" Addition,l looms 
A • • ilable for Sm.1I P,mes 

MINIMUM Of FOUl 

Call 866-985 
or 819-83 1 

750 KOHOU ST. 
{I, ".,.1._ e ....... tw .... M. !(i", St. & Dim ...... 1'''''1 

THREE REASONS WHY YOUR SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS AT C.P.B. EARN MORE 

<D 
Interest Computed Monthly 

Your savings deposits 
will earn interest EVERY MONTH. 

@ 
Ten·Day Grace Period Every Month 

Deposits made by the 10th of 
each month will earn interest 

from the 1st of THAT MONTH. 

@ 
Interest Paid 4 Times A Year 
Interest at highest bank rate 

will be paid QUARTERLY, 
EVERY THREE MONTHS. 

YOUR ACCOUNT AT C.P.B. ESTABLISHES YOUR CREDIT -ALSO LEADS 
TO COMPLETE FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS UNDER ONE ROOF 

MEMBEIl FEDERAL 
IJEPOSIT INSURANCE 

CORPORA T/ON 

HEAD OffiCE 
50 N. King 

Cor. Smilh 51. 
Phone 506·281 

KAIMUKI BRANCH 
3465 Woioloe 
Nr. 10th Ave. 

Phone 775·521 

KALIHI BRANCH 
2024 N. King 
Cor. Kopke St. 
Phone 813·308 

MOJUJU BRANCH 
2615 S. King 

Univ. Sq. Bldg 

Phone 992·95 

MAlIKI lRANCH 
1350 s. King 51. 

Phon. 90·556 

Depository for U.S., State and City and County of Honolulu 



Green Thumbers 
The annual Orchid Show and Plant 
Sale held on Dec. 2 and 3, 1961, 
was a huge success. We were able 
to put on a very excellent displa~. 
The display plants were very beaut!
ful and the different varieties of 
orchids were at their best. 

Flowers were awarded an award of 
merit and two certificates of recog
nition by the judges from the Hono
lulu Orchid Society, Inc. 

Orchids to Fred Kanemura, hard 
working chairman who laid all the 
ground work. Incidently, Fred was a 
very, very sick man. Thanks to all 
the members who showed up to make 
this event possible. Special thanks 
to Joyce Kanemura, Frances Oka
zaki, Edna Kobatake and Mrs. Takeo 
Takahashi who prepared the food for 
the busy boys. Also, to Yoroku Ito 
who improved the lighting system 
temporarily. 
The followil)g members were elected 
to their respective offices for 1962: 
Yasuo Takata, President; Goro Su
mida, Vice President; Richard Ya
mamoto, Secretary; and Roy Naka
yama, Treasurer. 

The year 1961 was a busy one for 
the Green Thumbers. Many commu
nity pots of orchid seedlings were 
repotted, leis and corsages were 
obtained for the Club 100 Installa
tion Dinner and for the ·Parent Day 
affair. A program in gift wrapping 
orchid plants and a demonstration 
in corsage making was held and 
colored sUdes of past orchid award 
winners were shown. Our annual 
steak dinner gets better and better. 
We all look forward to this affair. 

Also, our club put on three displays; 
the first at the National Mortgage 
and Finance Co., the decorating .of 
the stage. at the Hawaiian Village 

Long House during the Shiseido e
vent and participation in the annual 
Honolulu Orchid Society, Inc. show 
at the Honolulu Academy of Arts. 
All of this was climaxed by a very 
successful Orchid show and plant 
sale at the club house. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 
January 8, 1962 at which. time com
munity pots of orchid seedlings will 
be repotted. 

Richard Yamamoto 
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EDITORIAL 

SHleHI FUKUJIN 
or the 7 Gods of Happiness 

Luck is that thing which a person hopes will come to him in the course of events 
bringing along with it good fortune. This is our dream-frame of mind as we look 
forward to the new year of 1962. 

In Japanese mythology, the dream of the night of J anuary 2nd is the first dream 
of the year, aQd the most desirable dream is the Takara-Bune, the .treasure 

The Seven Gods 

of 

Good Fortune 



ship on which rides the 7 gods of good fortune, each! bringing his own- individual 
tre.asures. The 7 gods .are Hotei rep~esenting happint:/Ss, Jurojin - longevity, 
Dalkoku - wealth, Benzalten - beauty, Blshamonten - dignity, Etlisu - abundance 
and Fukurokuju symbolizing wisdom. The 7 gods, or Shichi Fukujin, are depicted 
in varying forms. . 

Hotei is a Buddhist priest with a fat stomach and a bald head, holding a hanq 
screen and a large rock. Jurojin leans on a long staff and is accompanied by 
a stag. Daikoku, who is probably a Shinto god, holds the hammer of wealth and a 
big sack on his back, while he stands on two sacks of rice. Benzaiten is a goddess. 
of Hindu origin and she rides a dragon and plays the biwa, her messenger being 
a snake. Bishmonten is also of Hindu origin, and this god is represented as a 
soldier holding a little pagoda and a lance. Ebisu is the patron of work and holds 
a line in his hand and a big fish on a string. And the last god, Fukurokuju, has a 
high skull, and is accompanied by a stork. 

Here then are the mainsprings of happiness we all so fervently wish for in the 
new year - happiness, longevity, wealth, beauty, dignity, abundance, wisdom. 
What possibly more could one ask for? 

Alas! As luck would have it, these are mainly dreams upon which people build 
castles upon. For without the realities of good, hard, earnest day-to-day living, 
these seven objects represent a quality existing only in the mind. Life in earnest 
is not played out on luck or dreams alone, for mostly we receiv~ or gain only 
in proportion to that which we contribute or put into life itself. 

Thomas Paine's "these are the times that try men's souls" is true today as it 
was in the time of the American Revolution. The gods of fortune are there only 
for those who actively seek them, whether the seekings take us into the inces
sant battle for man's freedom, or the blessedness and contentedness which comes 
of a well-knit family group, or in the other myriad facets of our daily living. 
The challenges keep cropping up continually in one form or the other and much as 
we distaste these challenges, they. must be met. 

A most recent example of this type of challenge right within our midst is the 
editorial stand of the University student newspaper Ka Leo bringing into sharp, 
if not naked focus, the apparent divergence of thought between the East-West 
Center students and the University students concerning the operations of the 
East-West Center. The Ka Leo editorial is an expression of local pride and we 
heartily commend the editorial for its forthright stand. But the tenor of the edi
torial also reflects the need for good communications, and good relations, between 
the Center and the University. But above all this, it examplified the type of spi
rited reaction which we must encourage, for it is this type of reaction (as opposed, 
let's say, to physical reaction) which stimulates and provides impetus to the pro
cess of open discussions and debates which ultimately lead to the better Ufe. 

The element of luck in the new year of 1962 will continue to depend upon our ac
tions, and reactions, to the things around us. Dreams are part of this process. 
So in the first dream of the new year, dream of the Takara-Bune, and reach for 
the treasures it carries. For the better life must start with an idea, or a dream. 

- Editor 
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Fishing Club 
On the co ld morn of Dec. 3, exact ly 
8 A. M., on tile leeward s Ide of Oahu 
the J <;(jl C lLlIl 100 fishing club conte 
amol1g the members was offi cia lly 
closed with "[3" toam (OLltcatch1l1g: the 
"A" team with a grand I\na I of 85 lb s . 
l4 o/-. aga Ins t 7 l lbs. It was rea ll y a 
fine lish1l1g and busy year compared to 
last year - no poker session at a ll. 

These boys or winners (Fumi Tani
yama , Take Koyanagi, Richard Naka
hara, Yoshio Saito , Richard Tsutsui, 
Sam Il anashiro and Richard Oki) will 
start their "fast" day after New Years 
Day until February - when they will be 
gLlests of "A" team t a nine course 
chop s uey dinner. 

"Think Big" Fum i caught the most 
poundage 48 Ibs , which included a 25 
Ib ulua which won the $10 prize for the 
largest fish. Looking over the catch
en, of the year - in the mol depaJ;t
ment, Cyclone Hirokawa came in witl) 
the largest, 4-1/4 Ibs, In " oio" 0-1/2 
Ibs by Blue Nagasaki, a white eel, 14-
l/4 lbs by Japan Nakahara. 

Lobster King of this club is Yoshio 
Saito hooked 3 king size dunng the 
year. 

One 01 the most unusual (;atches and 
had many was a 2 in I catch. Richard 
Ukl pulled up his line with a 1/2 lb 
kurnu 111 the stomach ot tne wmte eel
Oil t h' same line with two hooks -
most outstanding uf the outstandll1g 
(;at(;h and isn't a fish story but true -
on stack of Bibles. 

One of the boys caught a size 46 - not 
46 lbs but size 46 "bra". So if you 
know any 'skinny' girl, lady or'woman 
lost the "thing" around the shore line 
of Barbers POint, or came drifted 

from Ala Moana or KuhlO J:jeacn,s he 
can claim for it at the clubhollRe. 
Got it wrapped in Christmas wrapping. 

The officers can't hold their pos t over 
3 years so Pres. Fumi Taniyama and 
Japan Nakahara stepped down and un
der proper parliamentary. procedures 
and no railroad methodS, elected Fuz
zy Fujimori as presidentand Bernard 
Akamine as secretary-treasurer. 

Blue Nagasaki 

Call for Reservations 
LOCATED 80-488 

IN ALEWA HEIGHTS 

OYER·LOOKING 

HONOLULU & HARBOR 

CATERING TO 
WEDDINGS AND 

• - J> ~
':-.. 

. f"' 
-" 

PRIY~TE 

PARTIES 

NATSUNOYA 
1935 MAKA~A~I DRIYE 



ABLE 
RIght after the last monthly meeting 
of 1961 - on Dec. 7, there was an 
old guard and new guard summit 
meeting or in other words, the '61 
and '62 officers gOt together and went 
over the 1961 problems (good and 
bad) and revealed the future program 
and activities with a big emphasis of 
"bring on back alive" drive of mem
bership. Another summit meeting 
will be held on Jan. 12, 1962, so it's 
a sign of hustling and very much in
terest shown. 

Eugene Kawakami, who recently re
turned to Oahu after 2 - 3 years as 
tax-man officer on -Maui was elected 
president for 1962. Banking him up 
will be Vice President Tom Ibaraki. 
Kiyoshi Kami, who comes all the way 
from Kaneohe side will be the secre
tary and "Tak Tak" Takayuki Ya
mane will keep the book in balance. 

By aU means, come out to the first 
1962 monthly meeting on January 18, 
Thursday night (same time - 3rd 
Thursday of the month) and give them 
your warm aloha and show them you 
will back them up to the limit. Also 
get acquainted with your new officers 
and be the first one to get information 
of their inspiring, energetic and year 
around wholesome activities. 

Hat's off to the '61 officers who gave 
the Ableites a wonderful year of 
"For Continuing Service" and acti
vities. Officers were President 
Kazuo Kamemoto, Vice President 
Horace :A.wa,~ecretary Tsuneo Mo
rikawa and Treasurer Tom Fujise. 

Able Investment Hui will have an in
stallation parry for the '62 officers 
Oh Jan. 20, 1962. This one will be 
free - Hui pay. 1962 officers will 
be President Tom Fujise, Vice Pres. 

Hisashi Komori, Secretary Tetsuo 
Tateishi and Treasurer RichardOlcJ. 

"It's better to give than receive spi
rit" or Christmas spirit was shown 
when Able had their Christmas Party 
on Dec. 16. Over 150 members, 
wives and kids were "given" a 
merry holiday greeting and treat
ment. Horace Awa was the jolly old 
man from North Pole. See you all 
next year and have a happy merry 
holiday season. Also, wish you a 
"come out to meeting" New Year. 

Blue Nagasaki 
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Schwinn Bicycles 
Siloflex Rods Johnson Motors 

WAIPAHU BICYCLE & 
SPORTING GOODS 

Waipahu Shopping Center 
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Mexico, Land of Enchantment 
Atter reaching St. Louis, Missouri, we, Charlie and I, took highway 67 down through 
the Ozarks •. I can vaguely remember winding roads and a cool breeze. The road 
was exceptlonally good as was surprisingly true all the way into Mexico City 
We passed through Oklahoma and Texas without mishap and finally reached th~ 
border at Loredo, Texas, at about midnight. 

We got up early next morning and crossed the border after a rather harrowing 
experience with Mexican border officials. Mexico, here we come. Lounging a
round the streets in faded khakis, sombreros and the proverbial blankets were 
the peons, Most of them are part Mexican and part Indian. Sometimes they are 
strikingly handsome and on the other hand brutally ugly. The girls in general 
are sloe-eyed and primitively pretty. I used the adverb, primitively, because 
they are something different trom others. Because of the shortage of water, the 
rugged wasteland of matted rock and sparcely-grown cactus continues m lies after 
miles. The weather was quite warm, but not extremely hot. In Monterray, third 
largest city in Mexico, my friend Charlie found really beautiful girls we had heard 
so much about. In all sincerity, these girls are the loveliest in the world. They 
must be. Of course I am not going to describe her, but to give you a brief idea, 
she could win Home-Coming Queen at most of the colleges in states with both 
hands down. 

We left Monterray Saturday morning and journeyed onward. A few hours later, 
we came to the mountains and started climbing. You probably have heard severai 
comments I have made on nature. However, I can not find a word to describe how 
gorgeous these mountains are. I have seen the Ozarks in Missouri, Haleakala and 
Nuuanu Pali in Hawaii and Aso mountain in Japan and for breathtaking scenic 
scenic beauty, they are no comparison to the Sierra Madres of Mexico. 

In the mountains we found the Indians of Mexico. They are short of stature and 
have a dark complexion. They live in houses of grass roofs and poles. Their 
worldly possessions are a burro and several half-naked children. Uncivilized 
and illiterate they seem happy. Perhaps that is because they have something 
that we don't have - "Peace of mind". They have adapted themselves to survive 
in conditions that would be unfriendly to the white men. Yet these conditions are 
perhaps the most wondrous in the world. 

By th i!; I mean that the splendor and serenity of these mountains, and the amazingly 
mild climate, s·urely compensates for lack of material things. At first, I felt sort 
of compassion for these people, but after a while, I think I became little envious. 
We stopped at a resort hotel in the heart of the mountains. It was located in the 
town of Tamazunchale. For twO meals, twin beds with hot showers and bath, all 
kinds of services, the total cost came to approximately five American dollars. 
That is for both of us, not a piece. 

Mexico City - population almost four million and largest city in the Central 
America, has been compared favorably to Paris. The similarity is indeed pro
found. Architecturally it is much more beautiful and impressive. The city is 
situated in the midst of the mountains and that could account for the invigorating 
and exhilirating condition. Language handicap will soon be disappeared and what 
is ~ost important money is something foreign. Politics are completely forgotten. 
I wllliearn to appreciate living. Mexico, the land of enchantment. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
Congratulations to Wally Teruya for 
the opening of the New Times Super 
Market at Kapalama Shopping Cen
ter. 

Noboru Furuya is on the mainland for 
business and should be back soon in 
time for our annual Christmas Par
ty. He will be very busy upon his re
turn because Shochiku will shoot pic
tures in Hawaii for "Sanga Ari". 
Noboru said people in Hawaii should 
see "The Last War" starting Jan. 
3, 1962. It's a story about nuclear 
warfare. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year from all the members of Head
quarters Co. This year, 1961, the 
Presldent and Executive Committee 
did very outstanding work and pro
gress for Headquarters Co . 

Rinky Nakagawa. 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., lTD. 

Hiroshi Shimazu '8' 

2621 W AIW AI lOOP 

PHONE 812-854 

GOLF 
The Club 100 golf club held its Ace 
of Aces and President's trophy tour
nament on December 17 at the Ala 
Wai golf course. Al Arakaki scored 
80-14-66 net to capture the Presi
dent's and Ace of Aces trophy. Stan
ley Takahashi followed with an 84-
17-67 net. 

3rd ..• Richard Hamada .• 76-8-68 
4th ••• James Kawashima •. 76-8-68 
5th .•. Bob Takashige .•. 90-22-68 

Low Gross •••• L. Amazaki (A) 
Low Gross .... T. Shirai (8) 
Low Gross •••• K nishi (C) 

High Net - Takeo Azama 

James Kawashima, "Baker Chap
ter", carded 78-8-70 net to win 
the December Ace Tournament, 
which was held on December 3rd 
at Moanalua Golf Course. 

2nd •.. Marshall Higa........ 78-8 - 71 
3rd ... James Tani. .....•.•.. 90-18-72 
4th .•. Richard Kainuma ...• 84-11-73 
5th ... Harry Nakamura .... 
Low gross ..•....... Harry Hirasuna (A) 
Low gross ••..... ... Thomas Shirai (B) 
Low gross .......... Kanichi Nishi) (C) 

The 19th hole feast was enjoyed at 
Nuuanu Onsen Kai ,after the tourna
ment. 

Jack Mizushima 



Rudy Moves 
Pride of Maui, Rudy Yoshida and hi s 
whole family, adopted Boulder, Co
lorado (colorful state) as their new 
residence. Rudy wrote to me as fol
lows: "Dear Bob - This i s to i nform 
you that we have now adopted Colo
rado as our new residence. Would 
appreciate it very much if you will 
forward all mail to me at the above 
address. Especially the Puka Puka 
IParade, but not any notices of pay
ments on dues , please. 

We arrived here on Sept. 17,1961 
and the family is weathering their 
first snowy winter up here. The 
children seem to enjoy the snow fo r 
they have been outdoors for long 
ho urs every time it snowed. Hope 
the New Year finds the Club on its 
way towards prosperity, ever grow
ing suppOrt from" its members, and 
success in all their undertakings." 

Anyone who wishes to write to Rudy 
here is his address -

Rudy S. Yoshida 
969 10th Street 
Boulder, Colorado 

Bob Sato 

Sea Food - Steaks - Chops 
Bar Service 

HALE NANEA 

3058 Kapiolani Blvd. Ph 725-385 

Chess Club 
Chess, like music, like love, has the 
power to make people happy has been 
approved by millions of experienced 
players extending over a period of 
1,500 years, says famous Dr. Tar
rasch. It is agreed that living in the 
20th century, especially in this land 
of plenty where there is so much lei
sure time, its pursuit is particularly 
justified and immensely rewarding. 

Chess, according to many experts, 
is fascinating because of its com
plexity. Whether he likes it or not, 
he forgets everything else and con
centrates on the pecu liar wooden, 
plastic and ivory shapes being 
shifted about on a bare sixty four 
squares. Don't think that c hess is 
played only by men. Many women I 
know are also interested and I am 
hoping that someday our auxiliary 
members form a team. Interested 
paisanos and their wives are urged 
to contact Bob by calling 94-286. 

Bob Sato 

Maui Chapter 

Valley Island Chapter elected the 
following officers for the year 1962: 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Auditor 
Director 

John tyliyagawa 
Miles Shiroma 
Toshio Iwami 
Wallace Maeda 
Iwao Takamori 
Taddy Hamasaki 

Kiyoshi Hotta 
Secretary 



MANOA 
3055 Woolsey Place 

4-Bdrm 2-Bath 
2-Car Garage with 
Patio & facilities 

for a 'Bar 
Koa Flooring 

Built-in Appliance 
Open-Beam Ceiling 
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8,.484sq. ft. of 
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Kooking Korner 
PRUNE OR APRICOT PR ESERV E 

3# Prune/ Apr;icot, or half & half 
1-1/2 T. Hawaiian salt 
1-1/2 T. Whiskey 
1 t. Five spices 

1 Preserved lemon 
1/4 Chinese cloves 
1 C. Lemon juice 
1 C: Brown sugar 

Mix all ingredients together and let it s tand for couple days . Add more 
sugar if desired when using only apricots. . 

OATMEAL SQUARES 

3/4 C. Butter 
3-1/2 C. Rolled Oats 
2/3 C. Sugar 

1/ 4 C. Flour 
1/ 2 t. Salt 
1 t. Vanilla 

Mix dry ingredients and cut in butter. Stir in the vanilla last. Press 
batter onto greased and floured pan evenly 

batter into greased and flo red pan evenly. Bake at .3500 for 30 - 35 
minutes. Cut into desired sizes while still warm. (If using jelly roll pan, 
double the recipe) 

WESTERN STYLE "GOMOKUZUSHI" 

3-1/2 C. Rice 
3-1/2 C. Water (more for soft rice) 
1 C. Ham - sliced thin 
Red Ginger - optional 

6 T. Vinegar 
2 T. Sugar 

Vinegar Mixture 

1/2 Carrots - diced thin 
1/2 pkg. Frozen Peas 
2 Eggs, beaten 

1 T. Salt 
1/4 t. Ajinomoto 

Wash rice and drain. Bring water to boil and add rice . Stir and cover
till boil. Add ham ad 

till boil. Add ham and carrots and mix well. Finish cooking like regular 
rice cooking method. 

Boil peas in lightly salted water and drain to cool. Fry eggs with sea
soning and slice thin. Prepare vineg;lr mixture. When rice is done, put 
it in a bowl and sprinkle vinegar. Add peas and garnish with sliced 
ep;gs and sliced ginger if desired . 
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BARBECUED SHORT RIBS 

3# Beef shon ribs, cut to serving 
2 T. Fat pieces 
1 Onion, chopped 
1/4 C. Vinegar 
2 T. Sugar 
2 t. Salt 

1 C. Carsup 
1/2 C. Water 
3 T. Worchestershire sauce 
1 t. Prepared mustard 
1/2 C. Sliced Celery 

Melt fat in a heavy skillet. Brown the shon ribs with the onion in the 
hot fat. Add all remaining ingredients. Cover and cook slowly 1-1/2 
to 2 hrs or until tender or bake in a moderate oven (3SOO F.) Note: 
Chuck steak can be substituted for the short ribs. 

J4 JJnuonokl '-
JJnuonokl A ..... mode ""-n 
r .. s.-.. r .. ,..., u-

But Wuhe. to the Club 100 

CALL 

83-216 

Setsuko Yamagata 

PHONIS 996 '" - 996 '" 

2150 NIMITZ HWY. 
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HYAKU DAr TAl SENSEN NIKKI 

A special Japanese section written by Bob Sato, 
especially for our elders. 



I'NDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

W w lcom to th pages of th Puka-Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
po[Jstbl thts publtcaUon. Th Puka-Puka Parade ts the only regularly publtshM 
mass communtcaUon m dia of the Club 100, and U is our beltef that both the 
m rob rshtp of tho Club 100 and th advertisers wUl find this medium of mutual 
b n fH to ach oth r. 

Air Flo Express 
Asato, Harry S. PaintIng 
' ontral PacUlc Bank 
h mt-Pur Termite Control 
lock &. Trophy Shop 

; Iub IIlbarl 
;OCII Cola 

Easy Appllanc 
Garlien Flow r Shop 
G org '8 Liquor 
Georg D an Photography 
Glob' Trav 1 Ag ncy 
Glow, The 
lIale Nan II 
Hanonoya T II Hou s 
lIarry' s Mu sic Stor 
II wali Silk Scr n SupplloH 
II wallan AulO Partt! 
II1ga, Y. Enterprlllf.HI 
11010 Uolo App r'\ 
Ii< do, Gr-g 
Int rnalionai SavIngs &. Loan 
lnouy ,Shig 'ru 
Japan Air Un s 
K nraku T a II us' 
Kawano. II. &. Co. 
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Kuhio Auto 
Kukui Mortuary 
Lewers &. Cooke 
Lifetime Stainless Steel 
Lil1ha Bakery 
LiUha Flowers 
Manoa Realty 
McKesson &. Robbins 
Milsuwa Kamaboko 
Nakakura Construction 
Natsunoya Tea House 
Nippon Theatre 
Paradise Music 
Sakura Bar 
Sekiya Rest. &. DeUcatessen 
Sel ct Underwriters 
Shiroklya 
Smile Service Station 
Stadium Bowl-O - Drome 
Shlaeido of Hawal1 
Sun Motors 
Times Super Market 
Vet's Termite Control 
Waipahu Sporting Goods 
WO Fat 
Yamane Sheil Service 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
STOCKS BONDS 

H. KAWANO & CO., LTD. 
member 

HONOLULU STOCK IXCHANCI 

JAPAN STOCKS THRU NIKKO SECURITIES 
CO., LTD. 

TOKYO, JAPAN 
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New Location 
1153 Bethel St. Phone : 583681 

IITHIL PAUAHI ILOG. 



LILIHA FLOWERS 
"Flowers for All 0 ('(' (/1/1,,"" 

MRS. HATSUNO TAKATANI , P,op 

FREE DELIVERY 
1474 LlllHA ST. PHONe 507 211 

\ 

. Daily Jets 
to Japan 
• Japanese decor 

• DC·8C speed 

• Matchless service 

JAPAN AIR LIN •• 

DC-BC JET COURIER 

~ 
749 Bishop 51. 

2171 Kolokouo Ave. 
Phone 506-241 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

George's Liquors 
RETAil GENERAL 

Corn.r Beretonio C. Call 'I. Walk 
Icc Cub. Available 

OPEN 
10 :00 A.M. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Ph. 52706 

GcO. Kuwomura 

ClOs[ 
10 ) 0 P'" 

AY SEAGRAM' AND BE URE , . /01 1 lUI _ .. _ _ ...... ______ .. . _ 

Coke puts 
SParkle in your party 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Iottl.d under ou .... orlty of Th. Coco-Cola Company by 
THE COCA.COLA BOtTLING COMPANY Of HONOLULU, LTD. 



PORTRAIT Of A t 
FRIENDLY PlACE 
TO VISIT • 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14 , Hawaii 

lIlIU • mimUL .AmIALS • .. ; 
::: 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
Permit No . 158 

lIawatl War Recol"ds Deposl tory 
University of Hawaii 
P. O. Box 18 
Honolulu 10. T. H. 




